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Body Align - Terms and Conditions 

We are a small boutique studio and these terms and conditions enable us to provide a unique and consistent experience for all  
our studio community. 

We recommend you attend 4-10 foundation classes depending on your competence and capability.  

Body Align reserve the right to remove members and limit studio booking conditions as outlined. With a small studio this allows 
us to maximise class availability – We may make allowances for medical and other emergencies so please contact us to discuss via 
email info@bodyalign.co.nz  

ALL bookings and cancellations are made through the Mindbody APP ONLY. No bookings or cancelations will be accepted by 
messaging Body Align instructors or staff. For all enquiries email info@bodyalign.co.nz  

From time to time due to Instructor availability, public holidays and unforeseen circumstances, Body Align Limited reserves the 
right to cancel classes. Wherever possible we will give studio users as much notice as possible. 

If you are attending any class or session (including free) with Body Align Limited, you are agreeing to our terms and conditions 
as outlined below 

WHEN USING THE STUDIO, YOU ARE AGREEING THAT;  

1. You are medically fit to participate in our classes. You acknowledge you are responsible for deciding what you can and can’t 
do and will always seek the advice of a medical professional in making any decisions around participation, injury, pain or 
discomfort. 

2. You will advise your instructor if you have a current injury you are working with.  
3. You will advise your instructor immediately if you are feeling any pain or discomfort and stop the exercise.  
4. You will wear GRIP Socks on all Body Align equipment 
5. You will clean the equipment you have used on the completion of a class (as demonstrated with cleaning products supplied) 
6. You will always be considerate and respectful of all other studio users.  

IN PURCHASING A CLASS PACK (INCLUDING THE INTRODUCTION PACK), YOU ARE AGREEING THAT;  

1. You will book classes no more than 14 days in advance 
2. You will only book a single class in a day – You understand that not adhering to this will lead to the inability to book classes 

through the mind body app and require contacting the studio for all bookings. 
3. You will always cancel class bookings with at least 6 hours’ notice, and you understand anything less (SHORT NOTICE 

CANCELLATION) and your pack will still be charged. You understand if this occurs more than three times, this will lead to you 
not being able to book classes through the mind body app and will be required to contact studio for all bookings. You 
understand not attending a booked class will be treated the same as a short notice cancellation 

IN PURCHASING A MEMBERSHIP (WHETHER PAID WEEKLY, FORTNIGHTLY OR MONTHLY), YOU ARE AGREEING THAT; 

1. You will book classes no more than 21 days in advance  
2. You will only book a single class in a day – You understand that not adhering to this will lead to the inability to book classes 

through the mind body app and require contacting the studio for all bookings. 
3. You will always cancel class bookings with at least 4 hours’ notice, and you understand anything less (SHORT NOTICE 

CANCELLATION) and you will incur a fee. $5 the first time $10 the second time and $15 the third time. The fee(s) will be 
charged automatically in your next membership charge. You understand if this occurs more than three times, this will lead 
to you not being able to book classes through the mind body app and will be required to contact studio for all bookings. 

4. If you want to put your membership on hold, you understand this can only be done for a period of greater than 8 days. You 
will give 14 days’ notice in writing to info@bodyalign.co.nz. It will include the full name of the membership, the membership 
payment type and what date you are restarting your membership. If you do not know the restart date, then membership 
cancellation terms and conditions apply. You understand no part payments will be calculated, membership must hold or start 
at the same time as your regular payment, weekly, fortnightly or monthly. 

5. If you want to cancel your membership, you will give 21 days’ notice in writing before your next full payment is due to 
info@bodyalign.co.nz. It will include the full name of the membership, the membership payment type. You understand no 
part payments will be calculated.  


